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Abstract
Purpose The Knowledge Exchange–Decision Support (KE-
DS) Model provides a framework outlining essential compo-
nents of knowledge generation and exchange. The purpose of
this research was to illustrate how the Model makes explicit the
different contextual aspects implicit in the planning and imple-
mentation of two cancer navigation programs in Canada.
Methods The KE-DS Model guided the collection and analy-
sis of interviews with program personnel and narrative data. A
qualitative thematic analysis was conducted wherein we com-
pared and contrasted the planning and implementation of
these two navigation programs.
Results The planning and implementation of these two pro-
grams was conceptualized differently and adapted to meet local
contingencies. The KE-DSModel highlighted three factors that
influenced program delivery. First, the structure of health ser-
vices was shaped by the interaction of professionals and ser-
vices operating in the region, and the existing health services
influenced the program’s approach to navigation. Second,
while there were similarities in the professional roles and
responsibilities of the navigators, these roles and

responsibilities also reflected local context in their approaches
to patient assessment, referral, education, coordination of ser-
vices, and advocacy. Third, these two distinct approaches to
navigation have responded to the needs of diverse populations
being served by improving access to care.
Conclusions Evidence generated using the KE-DS Model
could ensure a more robust and structured approach to the
planning and implementation of future navigation programs.
The Model prompts users to make explicit the different types
of evidence utilized during program planning and implemen-
tation. The systematic collection of new information on pro-
gram implementation using the KE-DS Model in future ini-
tiatives will contribute to an improved understanding of the
science of knowledge exchange.
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Background

The exchange of information and evidence has been recognized
as critical to promoting evidence-informed best practices in
health care [1]. Traditionally, knowledge exchange was viewed
as linear and unidirectional, whereby researchers generate
knowledge that can be disseminated and adopted by clinicians
and policy makers. This conceptualization does not accurately
depict the dynamic and complex set of relationships between
knowledge producers and users nor does it recognize the
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importance of adapting knowledge to the local setting [2, 3].
While evidence-informed practice has been a widespread expec-
tation for a number of years, the persistent gap between knowl-
edge production and use is also well recognized [4].

Models that highlight the dialogical exchange of knowl-
edge between knowledge producers and users have been
identified as more effective approaches to knowledge ex-
change [5]. For researchers to translate evidence into a mean-
ingful product and for knowledge users to inform the research
agenda so that meaningful questions are investigated, interac-
tion at all stages of the research process is the key [6, 7]. There
is a gap in the implementation science literature concerning
evidence-informed health care program implementation strat-
egies [8] and factors that contribute to program sustainability
[9, 10].

Recognizing the importance of collaboration, we designed
the Knowledge Exchange–Decision Support (KE-DS) Model
to animate the producer/user dynamic and facilitate the ex-
change of expertise and evidence. The KE-DS Model pro-
vides a framework outlining the essential domains of knowl-
edge generation and exchange. The KE-DS Model shows the
iterative set of interactions between the creation of new infor-
mation, strategies for dissemination and translation, and op-
portunities related to implementation of new knowledge into
current practice. The KE-DS Model reflects the principles of
evidence-informed medicine and was tailored specifically for
cancer survivorship programs [11–13].

The KE-DS Model considers the traditional Health Tech-
nology Assessment dimensions [14, 15] but also teases out the
epidemiological, social and economic contexts, and the
source, nature and quality of evidence. The Model prompts
the structured exploration of each of these domains. The
population of interest, an epidemiological construct, is defined
by the sociodemographic, geographic, and cultural attributes
of the people targeted by the intervention or program. In this
Model, the social and economic scope of the program is
examined at the individual, community, and organizational
levels. Evidence includes scientific research and experiential
knowledge recognizing that both producers and end users of
knowledge draw from a diversity of knowledge forms ac-
quired over a period of time [2, 16–18].

Patient navigation has been proposed to improve access to
appropriate supportive care and enhance cancer survivorship.
The navigator role has been used “to denote a system or
professional role primarily intended to expedite patient access
to services and resources and improve continuity and coordi-
nation of care throughout the cancer continuum” [19]. The
concept was first developed and tested in the USA by Dr.
Harold P. Freeman [20] as a means to assist low income
women in accessing screening and treatment for breast cancer
and was associated with improvements in diagnosis outcomes
[21]. While different models of patient navigation have been
studied since then, there is no consensus on the best approach

[22, 23]. Navigation programs have been piloted by the
Northern Health Authority in the Western province of British
Columbia and in the Eastern province of Nova Scotia by
Cancer Care Nova Scotia. The purpose of the research de-
scribed here is to illustrate how the KE-DS Model makes
explicit the specific approaches in the planning and imple-
mentation of two navigation programs in Canada that other-
wise are assumed to be uniform and to delineate the KE
interactions occurring during these processes.

Methods and data collection

Data was collected that described the development and imple-
mentation of the navigation programs in Northern British
Columbia and across Nova Scotia. The collection and subse-
quent qualitative thematic analysis of this data was guided by
the KE-DS Model. The participants in this research are the
leads and staff of two navigation programs in Canada.

The KE-DS research team initially introduced the Model to
the navigation program teams at in person meetings. In North-
ern British Columbia, the KE-DS Model was applied at the
inception of the navigation program. Subsequent communica-
tion included phone calls and e-mails throughout the naviga-
tion project implementation. In Nova Scotia, the KE-DS
Model was used after the implementation of the navigator
program. The navigation program team was instructed on
how to apply the KE-DS Model to their program. This was
followed by a site visit.

Detailed descriptions were gathered that captured the nu-
ances and subtleties of navigation program planning and
implementation at these two navigation sites. These descrip-
tions included detailed notes stemming from interviews, ob-
servations, informal correspondence, e-mail exchanges be-
tween research and project teams, and end of project phone
interviews between the KE-DS research team and navigation
project leads. During interviews, we posed closed- and open-
ended questions related to each step in the KE-DSModel (see
Table 1). Throughout data collection, the KE-DS research
team verified notes through e-mail with navigation project
leads who contributed comments, clarified details, and elabo-
rated on the processes involved in planning and implementing
the project. We collected data during a 16-month work period.

Data analysis

During the analysis of data, we coded site specific notes
according to the steps of the KE-DS Model (see Table 1),
treating each of these steps as a theme. These were establishing
the need, site description, stakeholders, population of interest,
population impact, social context, and economic context. We
then prepared descriptive summaries for each navigation
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project site according to these themes. Summaries were then
compared and contrasted noting similarities and differences
throughout the process of planning and implementing the nav-
igation programs.

Results

Northern British Columbia and Nova Scotia differed in how
navigation was conceptualized and adapted to meet their

Table 1 Closed- and open-ended questions related to each step in the KE-DS Model

KE-DS Model guiding
steps

Action Questions to consider

Summarize the
intervention

Create an overview of project/program or initiative

Establish current literature
and evidence to consider

Document resources, tools and reports in the
current literature, experiential knowledge, etc.
that support the choice of the program

• Delineate what is known from existing research.
• Consider the research evidence alongside ethical concerns, the
sociocultural norms of end users, and specific health systems.

• Delineate what is known from clinical experience.
• Delineate what is the experiential and cultural knowledge.
• Are the interventions or supportive care services identified as
best practices or evidence based?

• What is the merit/value of the evidence/technology?
• What is the impact value of evidence for stakeholders?

Identify stakeholders Create a list of current stakeholders: the individuals,
organizations, or systems that will contribute to
the research / project that will participate in the
planning and implementation and that will affect
the program or be affected by it (supporters and
naysayers).

• Does your site have a broad-based, balanced stakeholder group
that includes people from each of the suggested groups?

• Are these individuals available and willing to contribute to the
planning and development processes?

• Are there a decision-making body/team, project timelines,
communication strategies, and logistical plans in place?

Consider population context

Identify program specific population of interest • Who are the people you are targeting with the research, program,
or initiative? Who is the “population at risk?”

• Define the groups using sociodemographic, geographic, and/or
ethnic/cultural factors.

• Confirm that this population group is the focus of the current
priority in macro and micro Health Care environments.

• Consider the logistical issues of targeting this population—what are
the challenges you might encounter? What are the supports?

• Quantify health concerns using indicators based on the natural
history of the disease, the size of the population, the ability to
access the population etc.

Identify program specific population impact • What do you hope to accomplish for the population of interest?
• Describe anticipated population impact in terms of population
health and health systems research.

Quantify health concerns using indicators • What are relevant measures to gauge improvement?
•What is appropriate and relevant program, process, or intermediate
outcome measures?

Consider economic context Assess economic concerns and variables at
individual, community, and organization
levels.

• Unit costs versus total costs, direct, direct non-health, indirect, and
intangible care costs.

• Potential costs to the individual, community, and organization, and
impact on other services and supporting groups.

• Medical cost offset
• Outcome measures: future use of services

Consider social context Assess the social scope at an individual,
community, and organizational level

• Power/status and dominance issues
• Personal/public values
• People’s perspectives that will influence the success of the program

Revisit the intervention:
evaluate how much
and for who

Assess the intervention in light of all contextual
issues.

• Consider documented and experiential evidence in order to
confirm goals and uptake.

Strategies for
dissemination

Identify all of the end users of the newly framed
knowledge and understanding of the program or
intervention.

• What strategies will be used to engage them?
• At what point during the work will these strategies be employed?
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community needs. Using the KE-DS Model as a framework,
we highlighted a variety of contextual aspects that shaped
planning and delivery of these navigation programs. Here,
we describe the three factors that were most influential for
participants at both sites: the structure of health services,
professional roles and responsibilities, and the population
being served.

The structure of health services

The KE-DS Model prompts program teams to explore and
articulate who the stakeholders are and how the organizations
or systems that they operate within can participate in and may
influence program planning and implementation. Through
data analysis guided by the KE-DS Model, the structure of
health services was among the most important factors in the
contexts examined. In both Northern British Columbia and
Nova Scotia, the structure of health services is largely defined
by the interaction of professionals and services operating
within that jurisdiction. The structure of health services in
Northern British Columbia and Nova Scotia reflects their
respective geographic environments. Both study sites serve
rural communities with varying degrees of remoteness and
challenges accessing services. Framed as a strategy to improve
access to services and continuity of care, both navigation
programs were supported by their respective health authorities
and provincial governments. These navigation programs were
only possible because of buy-in from decision makers and
stakeholders throughout the health authorities. For example,
in Northern British Columbia, the Northern Health Board and
the Chief Nursing Officer endorsed the navigation program.
Buy-in from stakeholders is an important factor for program
feasibility highlighted by the KE-DS Model. The Model
prompts users to consider to what degree individuals are
available and willing to contribute to the planning and devel-
opment processes.

Northern British Columbia designed their navigation pro-
gram to focus on improving systems to guide patients through
trajectories of care. A system approach to improve health
services delivery was deemed more appropriate because of
the limited health human resources in the large Northern
region and the inability to achieve a one-to-one navigator-to-
patient ratio. The focus is not only assessing what types of
services are required to address patient and family needs but
also how the existing services are organized to provide cov-
erage across the region. This approach is aimed at leveraging
human resources by coordinating multiple health services in
that region. This became apparent through use of theModel as
it directs users to consider, in addition to individuals, organi-
zations and systems as stakeholders.

The KE-DS Model prompts the consideration of relevant
evidence, including scientific evidence, organizational

documents (such as financial and program reports), and experi-
ential knowledge of clinicians, administrators, patients, and their
families. KE-DS questions related to knowledge and evidence
include: What is known from clinical experience?; Are the
interventions of supportive care services identified as best prac-
tices or evidence based?; and What is the impact or value of
evidence for stakeholders? As the Northern British Columbia
navigation program was one of the first attempts to approach
navigation from a systems level, that is, to address system wide
problems of mix and distribution of human resources, there was
limited research evidence to draw upon. Implementation was not
without its challenges. When interviewed, the Northern British
Columbia navigator reported that she works with health care
providers to promote a shared understanding of the entire patient
journey and to coordinate care. She commented that this novel
and unfamiliar approach led to uncertainty about whether they
were “doing the right thing” even though this approach was
chosen specifically with the structure of health services in mind.
She further commented that “hesitation was the biggest obstacle”
among health care providers. Getting to know the structure of
health services and the many different service providers through-
out the North was initially demanding for the newly appointed
navigator. Furthermore, maintaining relationships with stake-
holders, including health care providers, continues to require
substantial time and effort on behalf of the navigator despite
having received the support from many stakeholders.

Similar to Northern British Columbia, in Nova Scotia, the
experiential knowledge of patients and health care profes-
sionals was also of utmost importance in selecting a nurse-
led approach. A needs assessment with community members
and clinicians was the foundation for their navigation pro-
gram. Navigation was identified as an intervention to improve
cancer care for individuals. The navigator role in Nova Scotia
follows a one-to-one, nurse-led model where the patient is
followed throughout the cancer trajectory from the time of
diagnosis through to end of treatment and survivorship. This
approach is informed by a case management model and pro-
vides a focal point for entry into the cancer system. The
navigators work in districts without a cancer center and have
responsibility for cancer patients across these districts. One of
the two provincial cancer centers refers discharged patients to
the community navigators in their district.

The integration of the Nova Scotia navigator role into
existing health services posed unique challenges. The KE-
DS Model guides users to assess the social context at the
individual, community, and organizational level. These com-
ponents make explicit power, status and dominance issues,
and personal, professional, and public values and perspectives
that could influence the success of the program. When
interviewed, the navigation manager stressed the importance
of professional title in shaping how the navigators are per-
ceived by other health care providers. Initially, other clinicians
were skeptical even though the role is required to be filled by
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an experienced registered nurse. The navigators reported that
the title “navigator” does not sound like a medical/clinical
role, and that the majority of the programs in navigation at the
time were in the USA and primarily led by volunteers and
peers and were intended to reduce disparities in underserved
populations. The navigation manager (SC) stated that in hind-
sight, she would not use the title navigator to identify this role.
At the site visit in Nova Scotia, the navigators described how
some health care providers expressed concern that this new
role would negatively influence their own positions and
questioned “who is being fired if a new position is being
developed?” The navigators reported that some health care
professionals were defensive and of the opinion that they
already provided this service. These reactions suggest that
health care professionals are aware of the costs of health
services and the importance and implications of fiscal respon-
sibility on behalf of institutions, as well as an element of
professional territoriality.

Professional roles and responsibilities

When applying the KE-DSModel to Northern British Colum-
bia and Nova Scotia navigation programs, the professional
roles and responsibilities of the navigator greatly influenced
program planning and implementation, but also, these roles
and responsibilities evolved through the development of the
navigation programs to meet community needs.When viewed
through the lens of the Model, the professional roles and
responsibilities of both programs were largely defined by the
economic context, that is, fiscal constraint and the social
context of rural and diverse communities.

In Northern British Columbia, the main role of the navigator
is to coordinate care. The navigator is located in the main urban
center that patients travel to for medical care. The Northern
British Columbia navigator works primarily with hospital staff
and health care professionals to coordinate care. This involves
bringing various clinicians together to encourage communica-
tion and promote a shared understanding of the entire patient
journey. While the navigator’s focus is services delivered in the
main urban centre, she communicates weekly with the dieti-
cian, social worker, and clinical educator who serve patients in
outlying areas. Education and advocacy are the navigator’s
responsibility in the North. The navigator focuses on develop-
ing and distributing educational packages for breast and colo-
rectal cancer patients rather than one-on-one teaching. The
standardized packages reflect population needs and the re-
sources available in the North. In addition, the navigator also
educates health care professionals in her own and surrounding
communities about available resources and services. The nav-
igator also plays an important role in identifying gaps in health
services and advocating for appropriate services. For example,
the navigator facilitated the development of a comprehensive

breast clinic that provides screening, diagnostic testing, pre- and
postsurgical care, patient education, and support services.

The professional roles and responsibilities associated with
a one-to-one, nurse-led approach to navigation are diverse and
vary according to the institution or community where they
operate. Nurse-led navigation, however, often includes patient
assessment, referral, education, and coordination of services.
In Nova Scotia, the navigator sees the patient at all of the
critical times in their cancer journey. Much of the navigator
role is to screen and assess patients for clinical and supportive
care needs: provide consistent education and information to
patients and families, coordinate care between health settings
and refer patients to the most appropriate services, provide
emotional support and work with patients to overcome logis-
tical challenges. These navigators do not provide medical
treatments. The one-on-one approach allows the navigator to
assess patients within the context of their lives, their cultural
beliefs, situational context, the availability of social support,
and access to transportation. As in Northern British Columbia,
patient education is also a main function of the role, wherein
the navigators provide and reinforce education received from
members of the health care team. They also book appoint-
ments and coordinate services that facilitate continuity of care.
For example, if a patient is traveling a long distance, the
navigator can assist in scheduling all of their appointments
on the same day. These community immersed navigators
identify patient needs and gaps in services and advocate for
patients by informing system managers/officials of services
that are needed in their area, including structural barriers. For
example, one navigator was reported to be instrumental in
revising an outdated policy prohibiting the use of complemen-
tary medicine.

Application of the KE-DS Model enabled the research
team to compare and contrast the structural characteristics
within which the two navigation programs were delivered
and to highlight how the professional practices of the naviga-
tors responded to the needs of their respective communities.
The KE-DS Model helped illuminate how in both Northern
British Columbia and Nova Scotia’s professional roles and
responsibilities evolved based on a thorough understanding of
existing resources, gaps in services, and the needs of cancer
survivors. From the perspective of the KE-DS research team,
this contributed to program success and sustainability.

Population being served

The KE-DS Model prompts project teams to explore and
articulate the epidemiological dimensions regarding popula-
tion at risk and population impact to gauge program effect at
the population level.What are the challenges and supports that
might be encountered in targeting the group with most need?
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The KE-DS research team asked the project teams to
identify the people targeted with each navigation program
and to define the population at risk. In Northern British
Columbia, the navigation program has addressed service
needs for those accessing care in the most populated or urban
area of this health region. According to the navigator, the
number of patients accessing services and resources increased
shortly following the implementation of the navigation pro-
gram. Moreover, while initially intended to address services
for breast cancer patients, the navigation program has had
unintended benefits for others, such as those with colorectal
cancer. The population of interest has now grown to include
all cancer patients accessing care in the North. The KE-DS
Model prompts users to revisit the program objectives and
evaluate whose needs are being met, and of equal importance,
whose needs are not met. The Northern British Columbia
navigator expressed concern that the smaller more remote
communities that do not have services under the jurisdiction
of a navigator may not have benefited from systems level
changes to Northern Health services. These communities in-
clude aboriginal and non-aboriginal individuals.

When reviewing the program through the lens of the KE-
DSModel, it became apparent that the Nova Scotia navigation
program was receptive to very specific population needs. The
navigators reported that being embedded in the local commu-
nity was the key to program success as they learned about the
culture of the community, the services available, and popula-
tion needs. Nova Scotia has a diverse population that includes
large First Nations, African- and Arab-Canadian populations.
Since the inception of the navigator role, effort has been made
to meet the needs of diverse, ethno-cultural communities
which are not being met. For example, a needs assessment
was conducted with First Nations, African Nova Scotian and
immigrant women. A dedicated staff person familiar with
these communities now works with the navigators to develop
strategies to address specific community challenges. Thus far,
a number of projects have begun, such as peer education and
the development of an immigrant women’s health clinic.

Despite differences between Northern British Columbia
and Nova Scotia, patients in both provinces experience com-
mon challenges accessing care stemming from the rural envi-
ronment and weather conditions. “The challenges imposed by
long distances and harsh weather add to the problems faced by
northern patients who need to travel to access specialists,
screening services, diagnostic tests, and treatment. The full
range of services is often not available in one location thus
requiring patients to travel to multiple locations at multiple
times” (The Northern Cancer Control Strategy Business Plan,
2009). In Northern British Columbia and Nova Scotia, the
navigation programs have improved access by decreasing
travel and the associated costs. For example, while the North-
ern British Columbia navigator did not deliberately consider
navigation as an intervention to reduce patient costs, the

Northern breast clinic eliminated the need for breast cancer
patients to make multiple visits for screening and diagnostics.

The KE-DSModel prompted program planners to evaluate
population impact and long-term goals. Specific questions
included: what do you hope to accomplish for the population
of interest, and what are relevant measures to gauge improve-
ment? Means of assessing improvements in patient outcomes
associated with the implementation of the navigation program
have evolved since the planning stage. The Northern British
Columbia navigator initially expressed difficulty finding mea-
sures to evaluate broader goals when prompted by the KE-DS
Model, therefore, were reliant on intermediate or proxy out-
come measures. They expected to rely on patient surveys to
assess the impact of the navigation program. Improving pa-
tient throughput was considered a measure to evaluate
achievement; however, the navigation program considered
obtaining patients’ perspectives and experiences to be the
most important. Once the navigator program was underway,
the navigator developed a short questionnaire to obtain patient
feedback. Examples of questions included, “Did you at any
time feel as though you did not have a support system behind
you?” and “Did you ever feel lost?” Information gathered
through this questionnaire is currently informing refinement
of cancer services. In Nova Scotia, the navigation manager
reported that feedback from other clinicians and patients has
been extremely positive. For example, one oncologist stated
that they would prefer to only see patients in communities that
are served by a navigator. More specific patient outcome
evaluations are currently under development.

Discussion

This research is a demonstration of how the KE-DS Model
was applied to practice environments. We describe the plan-
ning and implementation of two approaches to navigation in
cancer care through the lens of this knowledge exchange
model, the KE-DS Model. These two approaches included a
systems level approach implemented in Northern British Co-
lumbia and a one-to-one, nurse-led model in Nova Scotia. The
KE-DS Model explicated contextual factors important to the
planning and implementation phases of these navigation pro-
grams. The three most pertinent factors elicited in both pro-
grams were the structure of health services, professional roles
and responsibilities, and the population being served.

As used by these two program teams, the emphasis of the
KE-DS Model is more on making explicit what constitutes
information and knowledge than the translation of established
evidence. Therefore, this Model is well suited for real-world
clinical and community settings where a problem is identified
for intervention but the research evidence available is not
contextualized to the specific setting. While the strengths of
existing models such as the Knowledge to Action framework
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and the Ottawa Model for Research Use [24, 25] lie in their
applicability to instances where high quality research evidence
exists is highly generalizable and can form the base unit for
specific knowledge translation activities, the KE-DS Model is
useful in common situations where decision makers and cli-
nicians are challenged to improve patient care despite a dearth
of applicable research evidence. Various forms of knowledge
are recognized as integral but are often taken for granted. The
Model offers users a method of documenting, organizing, and
summarizing these different forms of knowledge into a format
that is easier to appreciate and utilize.

The tailoring of knowledge, research evidence, and pro-
grammatic experience to meet individual or community needs
is a primary obstacle in health care delivery, yet this is essen-
tial if knowledge, evidence, and interventions are to serve the
public interest. Research evidence in support of navigation
was important for initially choosing navigation as an interven-
tion. However, the implementation of navigation was largely
shaped by structural (organizational, professional, and social)
factors of the two communities. No two communities are
identical, but lessons learned in one community could provide
insight for other communities that have similar needs and
interests in implementing interventions such as navigation.

In addition to a systems level approach and a nurse-led
approach, electronic pathways and virtual navigation have
also been explored [26]. In light of inconclusive evidence
and a lack of consensus regarding the impact of different
navigation models, the current research provides support for
those advocating for assessing the needs of the populations
served and tailoring navigation interventions accordingly
[27]. However, it is also worth noting the opposition to the
creation of an additional navigator role in the specific Cana-
dian context [23].

Over the past 20 years, a number of models to explain and
promote evidence-based practice have emerged. The emphasis
of the majority of these models has been on the importance of
translating evidence into clinical practice by changing the be-
havior of health care professionals. Changing clinical practice
alone, however, is not sufficient for improving care planning
and delivery [25]. Attention to knowledge exchange strategies
at the organizational or systems level is also necessary to
support and maintain changes in practitioner behavior. This
research exemplifies the utility of the KE-DS Model to bring
out multiple perspectives (e.g., the role of social context) and
forms of knowledge in health service planning and delivery.

As directed by the KE-DS Model, program planning and
implementation was tailored to the needs of specific end users
in Northern British Columbia because stakeholders were en-
gaged throughout the process. This is similar to previous re-
search that suggests knowledge exchange strategies are more
effective and achievable when a broad complement of stake-
holders are involved [28]. However, while patient and commu-
nity members were consulted in the beginning of program

planning and implementation in both Northern British Colum-
bia and Nova Scotia, there was no formal means of consistently
engaging patients and families throughout the implementation
and evaluation phases. Although the importance of involving
all stakeholder groups is subsumed within the KE-DSModel, it
perhaps requires greater emphasis and attention with project
teams in the initial planning stages so that patient and family
engagement strategies are explicitly established and continued.

Evaluations must demonstrate the effectiveness of programs
for continued stakeholder support. While both the Northern
British Columbia and Nova Scotia navigators were aware of
the importance of evaluation for sustaining these programs and
demonstrating their relevance, feasibility, and impact, standard-
ized evaluations for these different navigation models have yet
to be developed. As a result, those implementing navigation
face the challenge of developing evaluation tools, a challenge
identified by others working in the area of navigation [22, 23].
Although this presents a barrier to program refinement, this is
an opportunity to develop evaluations that will reflect context
relevant outcomes.

Conclusions

The KE-DS Model provides a tool for incorporating diverse
forms of knowledge into health services planning and deliv-
ery. The implementation of navigation programs in Canada
and internationally will likely continue. Evidence generated
using the KE-DS Model, as shown here, could ensure a more
robust and structured approach to the planning and implemen-
tation of navigation programs. The systematic collection of
new knowledge using the KE-DS Model in future initiatives
will contribute to an improved understanding of the science of
knowledge exchange.
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